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2217041 Shots Fired (C), at 2738 W Virginia St, Evansville, IN,  between 03:08, 08/27/2022 

and 03:09, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. No victims listed. 
TABOR, A. Y. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the area of the 2700 block of west Virginia St. on 

8/27/2022 at 0308hrs. Upon arriving, officers found multiple shell casings beside a 

home.  At this time, there are no victims and no property damage. 

Shots Fired 

2217043 Battery-domestic Violence Incident Report (C), at 1547 S Green River Rd, Evansville, 

IN,  on 08/27/2022, 04:09. Reported: 08/27/2022. No victims listed. 
DENNIS, K. J. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to 1547 S Green River Rd, Apt 6, for a family dispute. 

Officers arrived on scene and spoke to both involved parties. Both parties accused 

each other of battery on each other. IO1 agreed to gather her belongings to leave. 

Both parties were given the case number and advised on how to seek a protection 

order. 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 

2217047 Bitter, Breck Adam (W M, 59)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 

Crash- Property Damage (C), at 3999 N First Ave/greenleaf Dr, Evansville, IN,  

between 06:05, 08/27/2022 and 06:08, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

PIESZCHALSKI, J. LW 

Bitter stated that he was traveling North on First Ave approaching Buena Vista.  A 

silver Toyota Camry was traveling in the left lane next to him.  The Camry 

abruptly hit the brakes and turned right into him at Greenleaf.  This caused damage 

to the entire drivers side of Bitter`s van.  The Camry had damage to the front 

passenger area of the vehicle.  The Camry sped off and was last seen on Kratzville. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2217048 Glenn, Martin A. (W M, 55)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief - Pecuniary Loss Of At 

Least $750 But Less (C), at 611 Monroe Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 

08/27/2022 and 06:00, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

DOANE, J. P. LW 

The victim called 911 for a report of criminal mischief report. I took the report 

over the phone in records. 

  

The victim stated that he woke up this morning and found that all four tires were 

flat on his vehicle. The victim suspects the listed suspect in the report. According 

to the victim, the suspect had made threats on Facebook, to the IO, the victim`s 

son. The IO and the suspect used to be friends, until the suspect started getting in 

trouble. 

  

The victim stated that the threats were made last night, and then he found the 

damage this morning. 

  

The victim was given a case number. 

Criminal Mischief - 

Pecuniary Loss Of 

At Least $750 But 

Less 

2217051 Floyd, Rachel Marie (W F, 31)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-simple Assault (C), at 

2713 S Rotherwood Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 07:00, 08/27/2022 and 07:26, 

08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

WILSON, M. R. LW 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault Upon arriving at 2713 S Rotherwood Ave, I spoke with the Victim.  She said that 

this morning the father (OF) of her youngest child had tried to take her phone from 

her, shoving her and finally kicking the phone out of her hand.  She got her phone 

back and he took off out of the house as she was on the phone with 911. 

  

She previously had a PO against the OF but he had promised to change his 
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behavior and she wanted him to be a part of their son`s life.  She said that it 

appears that nothing has changed and his aggression toward her has gotten worse.  

She was given the case number, was going to a friend`s house in KY and get a PO 

on Monday. 

2217055 Cundiff, Heather M. (W F, 40)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 

Crash- Property Damage (C), at 401 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 08:13, 

08/27/2022 and 08:32, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

BRASHER, B. J. LW 

The victim`s vehicle was parked and occupied by her juvenile son on the lot of 

Walmart, 401 N Burkhardt.  The suspect vehicle, a maroon Toyota Sienna, 

minivan pulled in to the parking stall immediately in front of (west of) the victim`s 

Ford Explorer and struck it in the front bumper while parking.  The offender exited 

his vehicle and took pictures of the victim`s vehicle.  The juvenile son confronted 

the offender.  The offender stated the victim`s parked vehicle was at fault.  The 

victim exited the store and confronted the offender who then drove off without 

providing proof of insurance or identification information. 

  

A Walmart loss prevention officer reviewed surveillance footage and determined 

the Explorer was parked and that the Toyota Sienna struck it while pulling in to 

the parking stall. 

  

There was no visible damage on the Explorer. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

    

 

 

    

 

 

2217064 Hurless, Kory Kyle (W M, 44)  VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 902 

W Oregon St, Evansville, IN,  between 11:15, 08/27/2022 and 11:24, 08/27/2022. 

Reported: 08/27/2022. 

MINTO, P. J. LW 

  The victim stated, he was at this location mowing the suspects yard due to a city 

ordinance violation.  The victim stated, the suspect came up to him with a gun at 

his side.  The suspect then told the victim, this 9mm will get you off of my 

property.  The victim stated, he then had his crew call 911. 

Communication- 

Intimidation 

2217065 Raleigh, Phillip Wayne (W M, 65)  VICTIM of Theft- Firearm (C), at 2312 N Fifth 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 11:52, 08/20/2022 and 11:52, 08/27/2022. Reported: 

08/27/2022. Tot.Est.Loss: $60. 

MINTO, P. J. LW 

  The victim stated, the suspect took his listed firearm from his house.  The suspect 

also took a 3 month yellow lab from the backyard. 

Theft- Firearm 

2217067 Franz, Benjamin Lee (W M, 45)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief - Pecuniary Loss Of 

At Least $750 But Less (C), at 22 Chandler Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 

08/26/2022 and 12:00, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

DOANE, J. P. LW 

Criminal Mischief - 

Pecuniary Loss Of 

At Least $750 But 

Less 
I took this report over the phone in records. The victim stated that he had parked 

his vehicle on the street in front of his home. The victim stated that the area is well 

lit. The victim stated that he went to his vehicle this morning and found that two of 

his tires had been stabbed by a sharp object.  The damage was in the sidewall and 
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effectively ruined the tires. 

  

The victim was given a case number. 

2217068 Starks, Kalen Diane (B F, 25)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief - Pecuniary Loss Of At 

Least $750 But Less (C), at 3713 Van Meter Ct, Evansville, IN,  between 00:01, 

08/26/2022 and 07:00, 08/26/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

BRASHER, B. J. LW 

The victim stated her vehicle was vandalized at an unknown time and location.  

She discovered the damage to the vehicle on August 26 in the morning as she was 

preparing to take her child to school.  An unknown subject had scratched the paint 

and the scratches were possibly deep enough to damage the body.  The victim was 

unsure if this occurred while she was at work or overnight in the parking lot in 

front of her residence. 

  

The victim did not have any suspect information.  She said she was not aware of 

anyone who was angry at her or who would have a motive to do this. 

Criminal Mischief - 

Pecuniary Loss Of 

At Least $750 But 

Less 

2217070 Iglesias, Tamara Robin (W F, 47)  VICTIM of Weapon/instrument Of Violence - 

Pointing A Firearm (C), at 773 E Columbia St, Evansville, IN,  between 14:50, 

08/27/2022 and 15:00, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

MELLIFF, J. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a person with a gun.  Upon officers arrival, officers 

spoke with the victim who advised she was involved in a road rage incident.  The 

victim informed officers she had followed the other subject to a house and the 

other subject pulled a firearm on her.  The victim stated she left and called the 

police. 

Weapon/instrument 

Of Violence - 

Pointing A Firearm 

2217069 Repuelo, Jan Darren Darren (W M, 31)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The 

Scene Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 401 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, IN,  

between 14:20, 08/27/2022 and 14:28, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

ZACHARY, B. E. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 401 N Burkhardt Rd for a property damage hit and 

run. Upon arrival officers spoke to the VI. The VI stated he parked his car in 

Walmart parking lot facing East. The VI stated he went inside Walmart and when 

he returned he had noticed his vehicle had been struck in the passenger side rear 

end. The VI stated the vehicle had left upon him returning to his vehicle. The VI 

was issued a case number for the report. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2217072 Wurtz, Joshua (W M, 39)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 1207 Parrett St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 11:00, 08/27/2022 and 16:00, 08/27/2022. Reported: 

08/27/2022. 

HELFERT, J. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address for a vandalism report.  Officers 

arrived on scene and spoke with the victim, Joshua Wurtz.  Wurtz stated he came 

back fom his walk this morning around 11 am and walked past his truck and the 

back windshield was in-tact.  Wurtz came back outside around 4pm and his back 

windshield was busted.  Wurtz opened his back door and the windshield busted the 

rest of the way and glass fell everywhere.   

  

There is no suspect information at this time.  There were no cameras in the area 

that captured the incident.  Wurtz was given a case number. 

Criminal Mischief 
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2217079 Mccarthy, Amanda Nicole (W F, 35)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 1600 

Irvington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 13:30, 08/27/2022 and 17:31, 08/27/2022. 

Reported: 08/27/2022. 

TREMBCZYNSKI, LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address for a criminal mischief report. The 

caller stated he and his wife have been having issues with a neighbor vandalizing 

their property over the last few weeks. The caller stated last night, the neighbor 

was arrested for threatening the caller and his wife. The caller stated the neighbor 

was released from jail this morning, and shortly after they were notified of his 

release, their security system observed the neighbor parked near his wife`s vehicle. 

The caller stated after the neighbor drove off, he noticed the front left tire on his 

wife`s vehicle was slashed. The caller was given a case number. 

Criminal Mischief 

    

 

 

 VICTIM of Crisis Intervention-immediate 

Detention (C), at 800 Audubon Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 17:55, 08/27/2022 and 

18:01, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date, the reporter and consumer(victim) were arguing over WIFI 

connection and passwords. The reporter stated the consumer took several bottles of 

OTC medication into her bedroom. The reporter stated the consumer was 

threatening to overdose in an attempted to complete suicide. When officers 

arrived, they separated all involved and found the consumer was still conscious 

and alert. The consumer stated she suffers from depression and has had thoughts of 

hurting herself for years. The consumer was advised she would need to be 

evaluated and was transported to Deaconess-Gateway in the EPD transport wagon. 

CIT report was completed. 

Crisis 

Intervention-immed 

iate Detention 

2217080 Cunningham, Brandy Michelle (B F, 45)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 101 Nw 

Sixth St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:30, 08/27/2022 and 17:46, 08/27/2022. 

Reported: 08/27/2022. Tot.Est.Loss: $95. 

ROSENTHAL, J. B. LW 

I, Officer Rosenthal, was dispatched in reference to a check welfare. The subject 

was a black female with blue hair, reddish/orange shirt, and black leggings. The 

caller stated the female subject was yelling. 

  

I arrived and spoke to the subject. She matched the description given by dispatch 

and had no shoes on. The subject stated that she was sleeping one of the benches at 

the transfer station, and was holding approx. ninety-five dollars. When she woke 

up her money was gone. The subject wanted a report. The subject said that she 

went inside the transfer station terminal. The clerk informed her that she would 

have to call the police, but requested she leave the property first due to her causing 

a disturbance. A report was taken and the subject was asked to leave the transfer 

station. 

Theft : A : M 

2217084 Lawton, Louis Lacarvin (B M, 44)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of 

A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 832 Bayard Park Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 

17:30, 08/27/2022 and 18:00, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

SUMRALL, B. N. LW 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 
On the listed date and time, Officers were dispatched to 832 Bayard Park Dr. in 

reference to a hit and run with damage. Officers arrived on scene and located the 
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victim. The victim stated he left the area around 17:30 and when he returned 

around 18:30 he observed his driver side door had been hit by a vehicle. The 

victim stated he did not have any offender information at this time. The victim was 

provided with a case number. 

2217085 Marley, Kathleen C. (W F, 75)  VICTIM of Residential Entry (C), at 2805 E Oak St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 19:11, 08/20/2022 and 19:11, 08/27/2022. Reported: 

08/27/2022. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date of the report, the victim stated she went into her basement to do 

laundry. Once in the basement, the victim noticed her ladder was propped open 

against the wall and a wire was hanging down next to it. The victim stated she 

doesn`t recall using the ladder and sees no reason any wires should be hanging. 

The victim said none of her exterior doors have been forced and nothing is missing 

from the residence. The victim believes someone possibly was inside her residence 

without permission. The victim was given the case number and advised to call if 

she were to find anything else out of the ordinary. 

Residential Entry 

 VICTIM of Crisis Intervention-immediate 

Detention (C), at 2851 Nevada Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 08/27/2022, 20:19. Reported: 

08/27/2022. 

SAMMET, N. P. LW 

A male was taken to the hospital for a CIT evaluation. 

Crisis 

Intervention-immed 

iate Detention 

2217086 Joyner, Alexia Nicole (B F, 22)  VICTIM of Theft- From Motor Vehicle -nibrs (C), at 

1116 Lincoln Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 20:31, 08/25/2022 and 12:31, 08/26/2022. 

Reported: 08/27/2022. Tot.Est.Loss: $150. 

COOPER, C. M. LW 

     On the listed date and time, officers were dispatched in reference to a theft from 

a motor vehicle.  Upon arrival, officers spoke with the victim, who gave a list of 

items that were taken from the vehicle.  The victim and involved other also stated 

that one of the credit cards that was stolen has been used several times since it has 

been stolen.  Officers took photographs of the involved other`s bank app showing 

recent transactions throughout the city. 

  

     The victim was given a case number and the phone number for the Evansville 

PD records room. 

Theft- From Motor 

Vehicle -nibrs 

2217087 Compton, Camri Blair (B F, 22)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 5228 Carriage 

Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 08/27/2022 and 19:34, 08/27/2022. Reported: 

08/27/2022. 

BENNETT, W. S. LW 

On 08-27-2022 officers were dispatched to a harassment report.  Upon arrival, 

officers located 2 vehicles that had their tires slashed with a sharp object.  The 

victim was given a case number for the criminal mischief report. 

Criminal Mischief 

    

 

 

2217090 Tran, Chinh (A M, 35)  VICTIM of Burglary (C), at 6901 Arbors Ct, Evansville, IN,  

between 09:00, 08/27/2022 and 18:00, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

Tot.Est.Loss: $6,000. 

BENNETT, W. S. LW 

Burglary 

On 08-27-2022 officers were dispatched to a residential burglary report.  $6000.00 
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was taken.  Crime scene was called to process the scene. 

    

 

 

2217096 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 800 Sycamore St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 

08/27/2022 and 22:04, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. No victims listed. 
HELFERT, J. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed for a suspicious circumstance.  There was an 

unknown white male on post office property trying to get into cars.  Officers 

arrived and spoke with the manager, Donna Steiner.  Steiner stated an employee 

had been assaulted by the male.  Officers then spoke with her, Boyd.  Boyd 

stated she noticed a white male trying to get into other employee`s cars.  She 

confronted him and he started to cuss her out.  Boyd then tried to get away from 

the male and got into her car.  The male then tried to get into her car but was 

unable to and he left.   

  

Boyd did not want to press any charges.  Steiner stated she needed a report done 

since this happened on post office property.  A report was done and Steiner was 

given a case number. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

    

 

 

2217095 Found Property (C), at 99 E Columbia St/n Elsas Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:10, 

08/27/2022 and 22:15, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. No victims listed. 
MELLIFF, J. LW 

Officers made contact with a subject who had advised they located a set of keys in 

front of the Boost Mobile business on N Main St.  The subject advised he did not 

know if they were the keys to the business and wanted to make sure no one had 

access to the store. 

Found Property 

2217092 Sun, Momo (A F, 42)  VICTIM of Burglary (C), at 3900 Timber Pte, Evansville, IN,  

between 14:30, 08/27/2022 and 21:31, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

Tot.Est.Loss: $51. 

COOLEY, M. LW 

Burglary 

   Officers were dispatched to the listed address for a report of a burglary. When 

officers arrived they made contact with the victims and the involved other. 

  

   Victim 1 stated that the doors to the residence were all locked and that she did 

not recognize who the offenders were. She stated that they stole three bank bags 

that had an unknown amount of money and financial documents inside of them. 

She stated that nothing else of hers was taken. 
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   Victim 2 stated that the only thing that was taken of his was his unknown brand 

of backpack, which contained his passport. Both victims stated that the house was 

ransacked. The victims believed that this was a targeted attack and that they were 

after the money in the home. 

  

   The involved other is a neighbor. He has video footage of the offenders from his 

security cameras on his phone. The video shows the offenders arrive in a white 

Ford SUV. One person exits the vehicle in a construction vest and mask and enters 

the house through the front door. A short time later, two people walk out of the 

house with backpacks, masks and no vest. They then get into the SUV on the 

passenger side. The vehicle then drives away from the residence after they get in. 

  

   There was no visible damage to the residence at any entry point to the residence. 

The offenders only went through two rooms of the house before they left and did 

not go through the entire residence. 

  

   The victims were given a case number and a report was completed to document 

the incident. 

2217094 Smith, Kara Lynne (W F, 39)  VICTIM of Battery- Bodily Injury - Misdemeanor 

(simple Assault) (C), at 1201 E Virginia St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:06, 

08/27/2022 and 22:08, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

CARPENTER, B. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a fight in progress at the Rally`s at 1201 E Virgina. 

The victim stated she was at the drive through window ordering food when a W/F 

wearing a red shirt and grey sweat pants started arguing with her. The victim stated 

she was punched with a closed fist on the right side of her face multiple times. The 

victim stated the fight went to the ground where she fought back, hitting the 

offender. The victim complained of pain to her face and stated it hurt when her 

hair was pulled during the fight. The victim was able to provide the suspect`s 

name. Officers were able to determine the potential suspect was barred from 

Rally`s. The clerk at Chuckle`s Gas Station, pointed officers in the direction of 

Fares and stated the suspect was walking northbound while completely nude. 

Officers were unable to locate the suspect at the time of this report. 

Battery- Bodily 

Injury - 

Misdemeanor 

(simple Assault) 

2217097 Borton, Marcus A. (W M, 48)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-moderate Bodily Injury 

(C), at 198 E Diamond Ave/n Heidelbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:22, 

08/27/2022 and 22:27, 08/27/2022. Reported: 08/27/2022. 

LOWE, C. W. LW 

On 8/27/2022 Officers were dispatched to a hit and run accident at the intersection 

of Diamond and Heidelbach. Upon arrival, we spoke to the victim who said he had 

walked to this location after an argument with his girlfriend, the suspect.  The 

suspect showed up in her white four door pick up truck.  He got in the truck and 

the argument continued.  She told him to get out.  Once he got out of the truck she 

took off at high rate of speed running over his feet.  She circled around the lot and 

he attempted to stop her because his belongings were still in the vehicle.  She 

stopped and he was able to get his back pack.  She took off again and ran over his 

feet a second time knocking him to the ground. We observed he had blood all over 

his hands and elbow and head.  He could hardly stand up on his own due to the 

pain of his injuries. 

Domestic 

Battery-moderate 

Bodily Injury 

2217103 Society VICTIM of Public Administration- Obstruction Of Traffic (C), at 499 E 

Indiana St/n Elliott St, Evansville, IN,  between 00:07, 08/28/2022 and 00:12, 

08/28/2022. Reported: 08/28/2022. 

FAHSE, A. G. LW 

Public 

Administration- 

Obstruction Of 

Traffic 
Officers were dispatched to a person down. The reporter stated a male was passed 

out in the street. The male is not moving at all and almost got ran over. The caller 
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stated it is a black male, red shirt, and black shorts. 

  

Officers arrived in the area and located the described male laying in the west 

bound lanes of E Indiana. The males head was resting on a black gym bag and 

appeared to be sleeping. As officers got closer the male shot up from the ground. 

Officers placed their marked patrol vehicle in park, and got out of their vehicle in 

full uniform. 

  

The male stated "let`s go". Officers told the male to get on the ground and on his 

stomach. He did so. The male was placed in handcuffs. Officers searched the male 

and sat him on his buttocks. The male was read Miranda and he stated he 

understood his rights. 

  

Officers asked if any vehicles had driven through the area, he stated no. Officers 

asked if anyone came through the area. Officers were informed two people on 

bicycles did. Officers then confirmed they had to go into east bound traffic on 

Indiana to avoid hitting the male in the street. 

  

The male was placed in the back of the transport wagon and transported to VCCC. 

The male`s excess property was placed at EPD HQ. 

2217104 Bally`s VICTIM of Criminal Trespass (C), at 421 Nw Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN,  

between 00:45, 08/28/2022 and 01:00, 08/28/2022. Reported: 08/28/2022. 
MONTANK, J. C. LW 

Officer working off duty security at Ballys was informed of a subject on the 

property that had been previously barred.  The officer made contact and placed the 

subject into custody.  The subject was transported to VCCC on trespassing 

charges.  The subject also had an active misd warrant.  The case number was given 

to the reporter. 

Criminal Trespass 

2217106 Moore, Valeria A. (B F, 53)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-w/prior Unrelated 

Conviction(s) (C), at 1419 Covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 00:40, 08/28/2022 

and 00:56, 08/28/2022. Reported: 08/28/2022. 

DELANO, J. A. LW 

Domestic 

Battery-w/prior 

Unrelated 

Conviction(s) 
    Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a domestic 

violence that had just occured. While enroute dispatch advised that the offender 

was still on scene. Upon our arrival officer Reidford was already on scene. The 

offender ,John Moore who is a DV felony candidate, was sitting on the porch and 

the victim was in front of the house on the sidewalk. Officer Reidford had already 

observed injuries on the victim. Officer Kitzinger and myself then went to help 

take John in to custody. When officers told John to stand up and place his hands 

behind his back John refused. After a short struggle John was taken in to custody. 

  

    I then spoke with the victim. The victim stated that John and her have been 

married more than thirty years. The victim stated that they had been out drinking at 

a family reunion and came home. The victim stated that they had began to argue 

over there son and his past. The victim stated that John then called her an offensive 

name so she called him a "Bitch". The victim stated that John then pushed her face 

and told her he was done listening to her shit. The victim stated that John began to 

walk toward her in an agressive manor which scared her due to him being a 

professional boxer. The victim stated that she pushed him in an attempt to get 

away from him. The victim stated that John then pushed her down and stood over 

her. The victim attempted to get up and John push her back down several times 

and slapped her with an open hand once. The victim stated that she was pushing 

and pulling on John trying to get him off of her. The victim stated that at one point 

she ripped his under wear off of him and was able to get up and grabbed her purse 

and phone went outside and called police.  The victim had visible injuries to both 

shoulders and the left side of her face. I then took photographs of the victims 
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injuries with my body worn camera due to Crime scene being unavailable at the 

time. The victim was given a case number for the incident and refused AMR for 

her injuries at this time.  John was then transported to VCCC for the domestic and 

resisting charges. 

2217034 Shelton, Robert Earl (W M, 70) Arrest on chrg of Communication- Intimidation, F (F), 

at 724 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
CHRISTIAN, D. C. AR 

Communication- 

Intimidation, F 

2263512 Housman, Eric Allen (W M, 47) Arrest on chrg of Motor Vehicle- Operating A 

Vehicle While Intoxicated, M (M), at  Morgan And Burkhardt, Evansville, on 

08/27/2022. 

STEWART, Z. AR 

Motor Vehicle- 

Operating A 

Vehicle While 

Intoxicated, M 

2217037 Robb, Zackary A. (W M, 36) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possession 

Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ (M), at 4501 N First Ave, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
KITZINGER, E. A. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

2217036 Goldy, Gabriel Ashton (W M, 18) Arrest on chrg of Communication- Intimidation (F), 

at 1600 Irvington Ave, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
TABOR, A. Y. AR 

Communication- 

Intimidation 

2217039 Riddle, Rhett F. (W M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Operating A Vehicle With An Ace Of 

.15 Or More (M), at 1100 Waterworks Rd/veterans Memorial Pkwy, Evansville, on 

08/27/2022. 

DEEG, D. E. AR 

Operating A 

Vehicle With An 

Ace Of .15 Or 

More 

2217038 Schaefer, Ryan Wayne (W M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Criminal Trespass, M (M), at 830 

Lst Dr, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
TAYLOR, M. O. AR 

Criminal Trespass, 

M 

2217040 Alexander, Frazone Edward (B M, 28) Arrest on chrg of Public Order- Disorderly 

Conduct, M (M), at 1300 Monroe Ct, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
STREET, C. J. AR 

Public Order- 

Disorderly 

Conduct, M 

2217045 Ortiz-morales, Eleonay (W F, 38) Arrest on chrg of Traffic-operate W/o Ever 

Receiving Lic Prior, M (M), at 3699 Oak Hill Rd/oaklyn Dr, Evansville, on 

08/27/2022. 

MONTANK, J. C. AR 

Traffic-operate 

W/o Ever 

Receiving Lic 

Prior, M 

2217046 Hutchison, Jack Wayne (W M, 49) Arrest on chrg of Communication- Intimidation, M 

(M), at 720 Se Eighth St, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
EICKHOLTZ, E. A. AR 

Communication- 

Intimidation, M 

2217053 Whitney, Marvin Darnell (B M, 34) Arrest on chrg of Residential Entry, F (F), at 1212 

Baker Ave, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
MINTO, P. J. AR 

Residential Entry, 

F 
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2217054 Webber, Morgan Brooke (W F, 31) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Against Public Safety 

Official Engaged In Official (F), at 1746 E Columbia St, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
AUSSIEKER, A. J. AR 

Battery - Against 

Public Safety 

Official Engaged 

In Official 

2217052 Anderson, Kimberly Racquel (W F, 51) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Shoplifting - Nibrs 

(M), at 401 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
KLEIN, P. T. AR 

Theft- Shoplifting - 

Nibrs 

2217050 Wolk, John Paul (W M, 44) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-simple Assault, M 

(M), at 2609 W Indiana St, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
JOHNSON, J. M. AR 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault, M 

2217058 Hammonds, Reagan Marie (W F, 41) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possess 

Paraphernalia, M (M), at 2199 Waggoner Ave/koch Ave E, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
STREET, C. J. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Paraphernalia, M 

2217056 Rogers, Shada Genelle (B F, 35) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possession 

Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ (M), at 1699 S Weinbach Ave/cass Ave, Evansville, on 

08/27/2022. 

EICKHOLTZ, E. A. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

2217062 Scott, Kaileigh Marie (W F, 28) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Shoplifting - Prior Unrelated 

Conviction For Theft Or (F), at 401 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
KLEIN, P. T. AR 

Theft- Shoplifting - 

Prior Unrelated 

Conviction For 

Theft Or 

2217062 Ward, Kimberly Dea (W F, 62) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Shoplifting - Nibrs, M (M), at 

401 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
KLEIN, P. T. AR 

Theft- Shoplifting - 

Nibrs, M 

2217063 Mullins, Aliena Kishi (W F, 22) Arrest on chrg of Public Administration- Fail To 

Appear, M (M), at 1221 S Roosevelt Dr, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
BRASHER, B. J. AR 

Public 

Administration- 

Fail To Appear, M 

2208319 Doerter, Max Andrew (W M, 45) Arrest on chrg of Abk Filed Ptr, F (F), at 2004 Vogel 

Rd, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
HOLDEN, J. L. AR 

Abk Filed Ptr, F 

2217081 Bilenki, Bernard John (W M, 63) Arrest on chrg of Weapon/instrument Of Violence - 

Pointing A Firearm, M (M), at 329 Main St, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
HELFERT, J. M. AR 

Weapon/instrument 

Of Violence - 

Pointing A 

Firearm, M 

2217075 Dickerson, Matthew Shane (B M, 31) Arrest on chrg of Sniffing- Inhaling Toxic 

Vapors, M (M), at 3999 E Morgan Ave/n Stockwell Rd, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
ZACHARY, B. E. AR 

Sniffing- Inhaling 

Toxic Vapors, M 
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2217082 Shelton, Jessica Lynn (W F, 29) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, F (F), at 999 N Fulton Ave/fountain Ave, Evansville, on 

08/27/2022. 

BLAIR, J. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

2110257 Cornwell, Jasmine Ranee (B F, 22) Arrest on chrg of Public Administration- Fail To 

Appear, M (M), at 1499 Dresden St/n Sixth Ave, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
BLAIR, J. AR 

Public 

Administration- 

Fail To Appear, M 

2263524 Amaya Lopez, Darwin Ysmani (W M, 29) Arrest on chrg of Alcoholic Beverage- 

Public Intoxication By Alcohol, M (M), at 840 Lst Dr, Evansville, on 08/27/2022. 
BUTLER, C. AR 

Alcoholic 

Beverage- Public 

Intoxication By 

Alcohol, M 

2217103 Floyd, Malique Rae-shaud (B M, 22) Arrest on chrg of Public Administration- 

Obstruction Of Traffic, M (M), at 499 E Indiana St/n Elliott St, Evansville, on 

08/28/2022. 

FAHSE, A. G. AR 

Public 

Administration- 

Obstruction Of 

Traffic, M 

2217104 Page, Timothy Ray (W M, 50) Arrest on chrg of Criminal Trespass, M (M), at 421 Nw 

Riverside Dr, Evansville, on 08/28/2022. 
MONTANK, J. C. AR 

Criminal Trespass, 

M 

2217106 Moore, John Charles (B M, 60) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-w/prior Unrelated 

Conviction(s), F (F), at 1419 Covert Ave, Evansville, on 08/28/2022. 
DELANO, J. A. AR 

Domestic 

Battery-w/prior 

Unrelated 

Conviction(s), F 
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